The R Sheets provide information related to the Pollution Prevention Plan (PPP) and placement of erosion control devices.

Contents of the R Sheets

**RC Sheets – Sediment Control Quantities Tabulations**
- Pollution Prevention Plan (PPP)
- Erosion Control Tabulations

**RR Sheets – Erosion Control Plan Sheets**
- Erosion control legend and symbol information sheet
- Drainage basin plan sheets
- Erosion control device placement plan sheets

**RU Sheets – Erosion Control Detail Sheets**
- 500 series erosion control detail sheets
- Modified erosion control standards
- Special erosion control details

Creating R Sheets

Refer to Section 10C-6 for more information regarding creating R Sheets.
Chronology of Changes to Design Manual Section: 001F-014  N Sheets

2/4/2011  NEW
New material.